The Oyeez Gatewayy Facilitatess Online Su bmission to
o Governme
ent Authoriities
According to govern
nment statisttics, there arre currently more than 650 transactioonal servicess
provided
d by UK goveernment dep
partments thhat process more
m
than 2.4
4bn transacttions every year.
y
The
Governm
ment's much
h heralded Diigital by Defa
fault strategyy was announ
nced in 20100 with the ob
bjective
of replaccing cumbersome and exxpensive papper transactions with an easier and m
more cost effficient
digital m
model.
e general public, the nonn‐collaborativve
Howeveer ideal a digiital solution may be in reelation to the
approacch taken by government
g
agencies is innadvertentlyy adding com
mplexity to laaw firm proce
esses.
Separatee sign‐ins and different workflows
w
foor each autho
ority are just two examplles of why
governm
ment portals are not an id
deal environnment for the
e legal practiitioner. Addiitional efficie
ency
barriers include limitted functionality and repporting, time
e‐out issues and,
a criticallyy for law firm
ms, a
threat th
hat risk management and
d compliancee could be co
ompromised
d.
In respo
onse to thesee shortcomin
ngs, Oyez Proofessional Se
ervices have developed TThe Oyez Gateway.
This digiital submissio
on portal pro
ovides a singgle platform from which submissions can be made to all
relevantt Governmen
nt authorities and it will eexpand as eaach additional interface bbecome avaiilable.
The Gateeway will en
nable legal prractitioners tto collaboratte and incorp
porate digitaal submission
ns into
their currrent workflo
ow using one
e common pprocess acrosss multiple go
overnment aagencies.
h been dessigned upon the principle
es of increase
ed efficiencyy, compliance
e risk
The Oyeez Gateway has
management, workfflow collaborration and loower submisssion costs. As
A more agenncies are add
ded the
w increase and
a the risk of submissio
on rejections will be reduuced exponentially.
efficienccy benefits will
Our Com
mpanies House Charges Module;
M
MR11‐5, LLMR1‐5
5 (from an ag
gency whosee intent is to be
100% digital by 2019
9) was releassed last year . It is alreadyy being used by a numbeer of custome
ers and
this inclu
udes one maagic circle firm whose inpput has been
n vital in guid
ding the deveelopment.

The Oyez development team is currently completing SDLT and AP1 submission modules,
which are due for release in January 2018. This will also include a wide range of Land
Registry forms.

One of the huge benefits of The Gateway is the removal of the risks associated with unsupervised
submissions. Wherever required, a pre‐elected authoriser can check and approve all submissions
before they are sent to the receiving authority.
Users also have access to a dashboard view of submissions, listed by their current status including
any rejections, and can share links with relevant co‐workers to bring them into the process. The
general collaboration engine is enhanced for each specific submission area. For instance, our
Companies House module verifies company details against the receiving authorities register as the
user enters the data, thus removing the risk of submitting incorrect details that could lead to
rejection. Users can also view the attached legal instrument to ensure the correct one is attached.
Human error is minimised through the Gateway 'Duplicate' feature by automatically transferring
original data directly into the newly created copy of the initial document.
By centralising the point of release for all submissions, The Oyez Gateway also neutralises any access
issues caused by technical problems with the receiving government service. The Gateway can detect
and notify all users of any changes in availability and submissions are held securely until they can be
released.
The Oyez Gateway also offers the elasticity of a UK cloud hosted service. It allows system users to be
added, removed or updated instantly, enhancing security and reducing demand on internal
infrastructure and IT resources.
In September 2017 Oyez Professional Services were accredited with the ISO 27001:2013 certification
for Information Security Management. Achieving this internationally recognised certification allows
us to demonstrate the depth of our commitment to the secure protection of both own, and our
client's, data.
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